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English (fm transcription, some review by mp)
I am coming to start the story today. I, M’Mahawa Conteh at Palatougou. Through the 
help of God and good favor. Our president Lansana Conté. Is he making the Mani 
language passing through the radio and going onto the overseas.
Okay. Is the story of the rabbit I’m coming to tell now. Not it that the Soso people call 
yere. The rabbit. They were there, all the animals. But their child was that strong thing 
which name – that normally cries wildly in the desert. The lion. That was their chief. 
They all went. They had a meeting, a big meeting in all the countries. They took that 
lion’s daughter, but if you see her, ha – that is a woman. That is a woman. She is very 
nice to look at.
They stood her outside the town. They stood her at the top of a lorry. At the top of … 
They said, this is one will not going to be marry with money. She will not be going to 
marry with gold. She won’t be married with anything.
Except there was a palm tree. That palm tree was standing at the compound of the lion. 
But that palm tree if you happen to climb it, you will see America. Until someone that 
can harvest it, he will get this good-looking girl. All the animals, anyone that just come 
and see this tree, he will say, “Way. If it is this, let me die without a wife.”
The rabbit came. His tail that he has God did not just make it for nothing. When he came, 
he said, “Which is this palm tree? Is this it?” While he is talking said, “My friend, don’t 
just disturb yourself. You cannot harvest this palm tree.” He said, “Just look.” They gave 
him the climber belt, brand new belt. He tied it. And he tied the rope. He brought it to 














He went and went and went. He reached to the middle of the palm tree. The climbing 
robe spoiled. What did he do? He burst hole on his tail and joined it by itself quickly and 









That was the sound of the climbing rope. When the taking it, it makes sound like this, 


The first sentence of this song means, ‘I the rabbit in climbing’ , the 
rabbit is climbing.
He climbed so long that, he reached. Before going nearer to the palm fruits, the other tail 
came loose. He again hold up the other, he wrapped and wrapped it to each other. He 









And he reached to the palm fruits as harvested. But his harvesting, he just go with it this 
way – once. When cutting the fruits, if it moves out of it tree before reaching on the 
ground it has become palm oil. This palm oil when coming down by its containers. That 
palm oil in that quick time it had fastly made one hundred drums. And he came down.
When he came down, they victimized the wife. A ship was loaded for the wife. So that to 
and land her. A ship was loaded for the lady to go and land her to her marry house.
There is it.
If they said I’m going to make a short story, there I stopped. If I said I know a short story, 
okay. Let me finish it. Come here. Okay, come here.
Mani-English (p/p, not completed as of 18 Aug 06)
 (“The story of a rabbit”)




I am coming to start the story today. I, M’Mahawa Conteh at Palatougou. Through the 
help of God and good favor. Our president Lansana Conté. Is he making the Mani 






Okay. Is the story of the rabbit I’m coming to tell now. Not it that the Soso people call 
yere. The rabbit. They were there, all the animals. But their child was that strong thing 
which name – that normally cries wildly in the desert. The lion. That was their chief. 
They all went. They had a meeting, a big meeting in all the countries. They took that 
lion’s daughter, but if you see her, ha – that is a woman. That is a woman. She is very 




They stood her outside the town. They stood her at the top of a lorry. At the top of … 
They said, this is one will not going to be marry with money. She will not be going to 




Except there was a palm tree. That palm tree was standing at the compound of the lion. 
But that palm tree if you happen to climb it, you will see America. Until someone that 
can harvest it, he will get this good-looking girl. All the animals, anyone that just come 





The rabbit came. His tail that he has God did not just make it for nothing. When he came, 
he said, “Which is this palm tree? Is this it?” While he is talking said, “My friend, don’t 
just disturb yourself. You cannot harvest this palm tree.” He said, “Just look.” They gave 
him the climber belt, brand new belt. He tied it. And he tied the rope. He brought it to 














The first sentence of this song means, ‘I the rabbit in climbing’ , the 




He climbed so long that, he reached. Before going nearer to the palm fruits, the other tail 
came loose. He again hold up the other, he wrapped and wrapped it to each other. He 
burst hole to this one and wrapped by tying quickly. And tied it again. He started again.








